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Big Department in New Kaufman
Store to Be Conducted by

Local Man
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FRANK V. ZUG

Announcement has been made by
the management of the Kaufman Un-
derselling- Stores that one of the im-
portant features of the new and bigger
store will be a Bargain Basement,
which is to be conducted along more
extensive and distinctive lines than
any other in Harrisburg.

This basement will be under the
sole management and direction of
Frank V. Zug, of this city, who for the
past eighteen years has been actively-
engaged in the mercantile business in
this city. His experience and ability
well equip him for the duties that will
fall upon him in the conduct of this
important department of the new
Kaufman store.

This basement will be devoted to
sale of merchandise not to be found
elsewhere in the big store, the buying
of which, as well as the complete
conduct of the basement, will be under
the direct personal management of
Mr. Zug.

SITUATION lITPOLAND
REMAINS UNCHANGED

[Continued From First Page.]

lwn raided from the sir. A gTOup of

French and British aeroplanes flew
over tlie city to-day and dropped
twenty-Ave bombs, according to a news
difpatch from Geneva. The damage

done lias not yet been made known.

Letters from Italian officers at the
front to friends in Rome dwell upon
the heavy losses to Uie Austrian#
caused by the hurling down of heavy

rocks into ravines and valleys where
the Austrians had taken up their po-
sitions. Some JO.OOO men have been
killed in this manner, it Js declared.
In one instance 2,500 were found in

-Mhc group of trenches, crushed to
?leath by falling rocks.

People Are Returning to
Their Homes in Warsaw

By Associated Press
London, Aug. 3. 11 a. m. The

armies of Germany and Austria-Hun-
gary are being held by the Russians
to the west of Warsaw, but they are
making progress elsewhere on the
eastern front, according to the official
statements emanating from Berlin and
Vienna, their most determined attack
evidently being that directed against
Wyszkow, a town 35 miles northwest
of Warsaw.

Pursuing, their policy of cutting the
communications of Grand Duke Nich-
olas. heavy German forces are attack-
ing the railroad linking the main War-
saw-Petrograd line with Ostrolenka.

The latest dispatch direct from
Warsaw coming from a correspondent
of the Associated Press and dated July
31 shows that conditions in the threat-
ened Polish capital are much better
than were indicated in the latest direct
dispatches to the London newspapers!
which were sent July 29.

The latest information of the Asso-
ciated Press states that the people are
returning to their homes and that the
life of the capital is resuming a nor-
mal aspect.

Heavy Fighting Again in
Progress Near Ypres

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, Holland, Aug. 3, via

London. 12:54 p. m.?Heavy fighting
is in progress on the Brittsn front near
Ypres. According to telegrams from
Courtrai, Belgium, the boom of great
guns and mine exposions was audible
there for hours and it was quickly fol-
lowed by a steady stream of wounded
men from the vicinityof Hooge. Most
of the casualties were the result of
shrapnel wounds.

Frost Says Iberian
Attempted to Escape
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Aug. 3.?Amer-
ican Consul Frost at Queenstown, re-
ported to-day that there remained no
doubt that the British steamer Iberian,
sunk by a German submarine last week
attempted to escape after orders to
stop. Mark Wiley, an American sailor
died of wounds from shell tire, and
Martin Sheridan, another sailor, had
taken out his first citizenship papers
at Maiden, Mass.

British Improve Their
Position on Peninsula

By Associated Press
London, Aug. 3, 1:53 p. m. The

crest of the ridge in the Galltpoli
has been gained by British

and the position of the British
in the Dardanelles has been improved,
according to a statement given out to-
day by the official press bureau.

AMERICAN SCHOONER SEIZED
Philadelphia, Aug. 3.?A cablegram

received here to-day announces the
seizure of the American schooner
Laura C. Anderson by a British cruis-
er which took her into Gibraltar. The
schooner cleared from Newport News,
Va., June 29, for Melllla, Morocco,
with a cargo of bituminous coal.

GERMANS USING FLAX

Rotterdam, via London, Aug. 3.
The Germans already have begun
using flax as a substitute for cotton in
some of their munitions factories and
all munitions factories are being re-
modeled for this purpose, according to
\u25a0». dispatch to the Courant from Berlin.

TUESDAY EVENING,

E. N. T. CLUB GOES
TO MAPLE LODGE

Girls' Team Trims Elizabethville
A. C., 15-7, in Fast

Game

With all kinds of aquatic sports,

mountain climbing and athletic con-
teats to while away the time, the E. N.
T. Club, a bevy of pretty SteeltOn girls,
are having the time of their lives at
Maple Lodge cottage, near Millersburg.

One of the features of the ten-day

stay along the Susquehanna was an ex-
citing baseball game, Saturday, be-
tween the Ellzabethville A. C. and a
team of girls representing the E. N. T.
Club. The game was decided upon a
diamond laid out on a large sandbar in
the Susquehanna, opposite the cottage
?and the girls won, score 15 to 7.

It was a game that would have been
a credit to the Indians and Providence.In every inning there was some thrill-
ing play that pulled the contest out of
the class of the ordinary and ranked
it among professionals?you can seethat by the score:

Those who were fortunate enough to
see the game were: Minerva Whitman,Margaret Luruer, Joe Charles, MattnewMannlx, Paul Rexroth, Rodnev Miller,
Lloyd Myers, Dr. MeEntee, of Wilming-
ton; Dick Smollett, of Pittsburgh; Earl
Rutherford, T. K. Wonderl.v, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Funk and Mr. and Mrs.
James Coleman, of Steelton, and Mr.Walter, of Paxtang.

The members of the club who are Incamp are: Agnes Coleman, Sara Allen,Edna Novinger, Jean Wonderlv, Mar-
guerite Blessing, Hazel and Zella Drake.

Penna. Steel Now Running
70 Per Cent. Capacity

The Philadelphia Ledger's financial
editor this morning had this to say con-
cerning the Pennsylvania Steel Com-pany: 'Pennsylvania Steel Is now run-
ning 65 to 70 per cent, of capacity, hav-
ing more orders on its books than for'
a long time. Moreover, there is good
prospect for an increase In domestic
business. An officer of the company
denied a Harrisburg dispatch saying
a Bethlehem Steel representative was
appraising the plant."

STEELTON PERSONALS

Oliver Barricks has resigned his
position at the Steel Works to go to
Burnham, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown and
daughter, of Swatara street, have gono
to Newport for a visit.

Mrs. Robert Geesey, of Swatara
street, has gone to visit relatives In
Lancaster.

Andrew Deitrich and Herman Beard
are visiting relatives in Lancaster.

Miss Jennie Leader has returned
from a week's visit in Philadelphia.

Mrs. H. W. Nace hus returned to
Philadelphia after visiting Mrs. T. J.Nelley.

Miss Grace Schlessman, Bessemer
street, has returned from a ten days'
visit in Gettysburg and Idaville.

Miss May Stevick and Miss Alma
Andrews are home from an outing at
Tuscarora.

The Rev.' and Mrs. C. A. Huyette
have gone to Mt. Gretna for a week.

TO BE SCHOOL DIIRECTOR

Martin H. Hecker who presides over
the information desk at the general
office of the Pennsylvania Steel Com-
pany, to-day filed his papers for the
Republican nomination for school di-
rector for the two years term. Mr.
Hecker has lived in Steelton for 42
years, has been treasurer of the Steel
Worker's Beneficial Association for 31
years and was once a borough council-
man. His election is assured.

MAKE BIG DEPOSIT

"When three foreigners appeared at
the Steelton post office to deposit
SI,OOO in the postal savings fund, last
evening, they were turned away with
S7OO still in their possession. Accord-
ing to the regulations only SIOO in one
month may bo deposited. The postal
savings deposits here are growing
rapidly and are very popular among
the foreigners.

BIG FESTIVAL PLANS
The committee in charge of ar-

rangements for the Steelton A. C.'s
festival on the lawn at North Front
street and Angle alley next Saturday
at a meeting last evening added a
number of interesting features to the
program for the affair. The ticket
committee reported the sale of 1,300
tickets. A concert by the Highsptre
Band will be a feature.
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MANAGER RESIGNS

A. J. Souillard, ihanager of the Roy-
alton baseball team, to-day announced
his resignation to become effective at
once.

,
COUNCII, MEETS TONIGHT

The Royalton Borough Council will
meet this evening in' the Council cham-
ber. In Burd street. Routine business
will be transacted.

MOVE TO BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

John Peck and family have moved
from Royalton to Bridgeport, Conn.,
where Mr. Peck is employed.

BOTH SIDES ATTACKING ON
BATTLE LINES IN EAST

Petrograd, Aug. 2. via London, Aug.

3, 6.19 a. m.?An official statement is-

sued to-night by the Russian war office
was as follows:

"There w-as no important change

Sunday In the Mitau-Bausk district.
East of Pontewesch Saturday evening
we continued to press the enemy's ad-
vance guard taking another five hun-
dred German prisoners, Including six
officers and six machine guns. The
Germans on Sunday brought up the
main body of their troops and tried to
take the offensive with the result that
in the ensuing fights both sides were
attacking.

RIvOW UP IMPORTANT BRIDGE

Special to The Telegraph
London, Aug. 3. ?The Times' Mytt-

lene correspondent reports that the
Important iron bridge connecting
G&lata with Stamboul, which was
opened in 1912, has been blown up by
submarines.

Galata is situated on the north side
of the Golden Horn opposite the Stam-
boul quarter and is the largest suburb
of Constantinople.

Admiral Forsyth Dies
at His Shamokin Home

Shamokin. Pa., Aug. 3.?Rear Ad-
miral James McQueen Forsyth, U. S.
N T ., retired, died here to-day of paraly-
sis. He was first stricken six months
ago. since which time he failed stead-
ily to the end.

Admiral Forsyth was born in the
Bahama Islands in 1842, later remov-
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MANY ACTIVITIES
AT CENTENARY 11. B.

Big Men's Class to Hold Corn
Roast; Sunday School

in Afternoon

Plans for the annual corn roast of
the Men's Bible Class, No. 23, Cen-
tenary United Brethren Sunday school,
to be held in the near future, will bo
discussed at a business meeting of the
class this evening. The recently elect-
ed class officers will be installed at
this time.

j At a meeting of the Sunday School
Association last evening it was decid-
|ed to change the hour of Sunday

[School from 9.30 in the morning to 2
o'clock in the afternoon, ? effective
September 19, when the Fall rally will

! be held.
! In conjunction with the teachers

; of the Sunday school, the following ex-
i ecutive committee will nominate new
i Sunday school officers to be elected
next month: James Mentzer, Wilbur
Cumbler, George Gelstwhite, M. C.
Zerby and H. J. Sanders.

The Rev. A. K. Wler, pastor of the
jchureh, with Mrs. Wter left to-day for
a three weeks' vacation in Lancaster

: and Berks counties. On August 8 ser-
vcies at Centenary will be in charge of
the Rev. John E. Marks; August 15,
the Rev. G. A. Ritchie, of Dayton,
Ohio, and August 29, the Rev. Mr.
Wler will again be in charge.

Pretty Miss Fisher May
Be Queen of Carnival

Pretty Miss May Fisher just at pres-
ent stands the best chance of being se-
lected as Steelton's prettiest and most
popular girl. With a total of 1309
votes she leads a field of six candidates
for the honor of- being queen of the
Clover Club's big carnival next week.
The other candidates are Miss Esther
Fickes, with 717 votes; Miss Viola
Gribble, 503 votes; Miss Ella Sharos-
ky, 255 votes; Miss Catherine Steh-
man, 255 votes; and Miss Elizabeth
Kirby, 250 votes. In the baby con-
test little Baby Tuptanosky leads with
826 votes.

Next week's carnival exhibition will
be given by the Liberty shows for the
benefit of the Clover Club's charity
fund. A recent carnival for this pur-
pose resulted in a heavy loss to the
promoters and the next show is looked
to to wipe out the debt and estab-
lish a fund with which to extend aid
to the widows and orphans of the or-
der.

Steelton Snapshots
To Hold Festival. Class 5 of

Grace United Evangelical Sunday
school will hold a festival on the lawn
at Harrisburg and Lincoln streets on
Saturday evening, August 14. Ice
cream, cake, candy, soft drinks and
watermelons willbe on sale. The cake
Committee will meet this evening at
the home of Earl Troup, Bessemer
street, this evening.

Engines Crash. Two shifting en-
gines -at the Steel Works ran together
with a crash yesterday afternoon. The
machines were badly damaged but no
one was Injured.

Band to Play. The Steelton Band
has been engaged to play for the Sus-
quehanna Fire Company of Harris-
burg at Lebanon on August 18 and 19.

LANDS GOOD RAIL ORDER

The Pennsylvania Steel Company
has obtained an order for 2,300 tons
of steel .rails from the Florida East
Coast Railway Company. These rails
will likely be rolled at the local plant.
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SHEM..YS ENTERTAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Shelly entertain-

ed at their home, in Wilson street, Sat-
urday evening. Among the guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kreiser and
family, William and John Fager. Hilda
Keller, William and Harry Kreiser,
Walter Kohr. Samuel Selders, James
Smith and Flora Sellers, Royalton; Ivy
Relirer, Purdlna Delmler, Lizzie Elsen-
hart, Charles Doup, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hooven. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shelly,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Shelly and family,
of town.

EARL RUDY ENTERTAINS
A pleasant evening was spent at the

home of Earl Rudy, in Hign street last
evening when his cousin, William
Logan, was host to a crowd of young
folk. Games were played and refresh-
ments served to the following:

Misses Vlrgile Dltlow, Lea Klinger,
Helen Biesline, Cathryn Eveley, Sara
Brandt, Margaret Grogfe, Pauline
Shroy, Katie Kiester, Messrs. Lester
Klpp, Robert Fornwalt, Neal Bow-
man, William Brown, Wellington Bow-
man, Swiler Conklln, Fred Beck, John
Bowman, Earl Rudy and William
Logan of Sparrows Point, Md.

MIDDLETOWN PERSONALS
Misses Mary and Louise Moore

have returned home from visiting
friends in Boston.

William Logan, of Sparrows Point,
Md., Is visiting Earl Rudy in High
street.

Mrs. D. B. Kleffer and daughter,
Goldle, left this morning for Atlantic
City, where they will stay for a week.

ing to Philadelphia, wheer he Joined
the merchant marine. During the
Civil War he became an officer of the
navy in which he served until after
the Spanish-American war when he
was placed on the retired list. After
his marriage to Miss Caroline P. Hel-

fensteln of this place. Admiral Forsyth
made his home here. The body will
be taken to the National Cemetery at
Arlington on Friday for burial.

Deaths and Funerals
PRESTON ttUANN

Following a short Illness, Preston
Quann died Sunday afternoon, at 1:25,
at his home, at 431 South avenue. He
is survived by a wife and sister and
three daughters and one son. Funeral
services will be held to-morrow aft-
ernoon, at 2 o'clock, from the Bethel
African Methodist Episcopal Church.
Burial will be made in the Lincoln
Cemetery.

POPBL FI'NBRAL

Funeral services for the ltUe Samuel
Popel, oldest colored resident of this
city, were held this morning at 10-30from the home of his daughter. Mrs'Edward Scott, 634 Calder street. TheRev. W. A. May conducted the ser-vices. Burial was made in the LincolnCemetery.

DURR BIRIAI.

The funeral of the late John Durraged 72, of Paterson, N. J., who died
Saturday morning, a tthe home of his
daughter. Mrs. Glenn Shover, in Hum-
mel street, wer held this afternoon at2 o'clock, from the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. E. E. Eshenour, 1631 Derry
street. Burial was made In the Bald-

, win Cemetery, of Steelton.
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PATHOL SYSTEM TO
? START NEXT WEEK
Commissioner Cunningham Ar-

ranges For a Conference to
Be Held on Thursday

*
_

Details for organ-
's. \\ %//J ization of the patrol
VV\\ system for main-

tenance of the
{ State's main high-

ly ways will be com-
hgfcjwwyjvygjk pleted by Highway

Commissioner Cun-
J.I-jfßnfwliVinr nln^arn this week
"fatsllBjIII811"||11 and It is probable
igg*ai~i S that the men will

put to work
within a week or

so. Materials are now being delivered.Applications by the hundreds have
been made for the places. Mr. Cun-ningham has arranged for a conferencewith officials of his department on
Thursday when the arrangements for
inaugurating tfce' new system will be
made. Numerous offers of assistance
from local communities have been
made.

A delegation of Bradford countians
was to-day informed that the State
could not reconstruct any coyntybridges on main highways under the
recent opinion given by the attorney
general's department. In the delega-
tion were Senator Charles E. Mills,
County Commissioner J. L. Ellsworthand W. S. Lafferty and Terbert Lan-
don, of Camptown.

Commissioner Cunningham dis-
charged E. E. McAdoo, of Ligonier,
accused of recklessly operating an
automobile, extenuating circumstances
having been found, but he was given
a warning.

The Commissioner is at Muncy mak-
ing inspections of streets to be im-
proved and looking over roads In Ly-
coming and Northumberland counties.

Meeting Deferred. The first
August meeting of the Public Service
Commission was to-day postponed
until to-morrow when municipal con-
tracts will he taken up. No hearings
a'-e scheduled.

Hog Cholera. Outbreaks of hog
cholera In the vicinity of Harrisburg
and in towns to the west of the State
Capital are being observed by State
Livestock Sanitary officials and it is
probable that some new regulations
regarding hog shipments will be an-
nounced in a short time, The out-
bicakr are the first to be reported in
some time and It Is stated that the
general situation in the State is better
than for months and .that shipments
of cattle are commencing to be re-
sumed from the West.

Don't Hurt Birds.?ln a bulletin is-
sued to-day Dr. H. A. Surface, the
State zoologist, declares that spraying
of fruit trees does not kill birds andthat it has been well established by
scientific observations in orchards not
only in this State but in Massachusettsand elsewhere that the birds are not

harmed by sprays employed to keep
down pests.

Troy Plans Go. The State has
approved the plans and issued a per-
mit for improvement of the water
works system of Troy. The State en-
gineers made an inspection of the
proposition.

Board to Meet. Members of the
State Industrial Board will meet in
Pittsburgh to-morrow to hear applica-
tions for modifications of the employ-
ment laws relating to women working
in charitable and educational institu-
tions. The question of women em-
ployed in hotels will also be submitted.
The board wil take up the telephone
situation when it meets in Philadelphia
on August 18.

Shipping Trout. The first ship-
ments of young trout for stocking
streams of the State will be made
from the State hatchery at Bellefonte
this week, streams in the neighbor-
hood being taken care of. Later in
the month the territory will be en-
larged and in September and October
considerable jiuantites of year-old
fish will be put out. Other hatcheries
will begin to ship next month. The
contract for the new fireproof modern
hatchery at the Bellefonte establishr
ment was let by the State Fisheries
Commission to Cherett & Lambert,
who will complete it in 100 working
days. The new building will cost
$8,500. The old hatchery will be torn
down this week. It is one of the
early ones.

Electric Companies. The first ap-
plications for approval of charters
for electric companies to be laid be-
fore the Public Service Commission in
weeks are scheduled to be presented
to-morrow. They are for electric
companies In Cambria, Somerset and
Lancaster counties. Fewer electric
companies have been chartered in the
last six months than for a long time.

Few Applying As Yet. Compara-
tively few small loan operators or
"loan sharks" as they are some times
called have filed their applications for
licenses under the new act. The
blanks were prepared some time ago
and the people interested are taking
their own time in replying. No word
has yet been received of intention to
contest the act.

Offering Land.?Numerous offers of
land for State forest reserves have
been made to the State Commission
In the last few weeks, but the
commission is having each carefully
inspected and the condition of the
ground examined. The commission
will act on some of the applications
at its meeting on Friday.

Cavalrymen Paid.?Members of the
twelve troops of the First Pennsylva-
nia Cavalry, which held its first regi-
mental encampment at Mount Gretna
last week, received $6,862.21 from the
State as pay. The federal government,
which paid the officers and part of
the pay of the men, paid about the
same amount. The pay from the
State by organizations was: Head-
quarters, $393.10; First Troop, $547.41;
Second Troop, $555.30; Troop A,
$426.60; Troop G, $573.80; Sheridan
Troop, $567.10; Governor's Troop,
$552.80; Troop F, $469.70; Troop H,
$558.80; Troop J, $576.80;; Troop K,
$553.60; Troop L, $559.60, and Troop
M. $527.57. .

Woods a Candidate. James I.
Woods to-day filed a petition to be a
candidate for associate judge in Forest
county.

To Pay Schools. Arrangements
were made to-day to begin sending
warrants for payment of school dis-
tricts to the Auditor General for ap-
proval next week. Two hundred and
fifty warrants will be sent on the first
day and payments made according to
the funds in hand.

Big: Payment Made.?James B. Shee-
han, register of wills of Philadelphia,
to-day paid $136,195.14 to the State
Treasury as collateral inheritance
taxes from Philadelphia county for
July.

Bids Next Week. ?The bids for the
completion of the State arsenal will be
opened next Tuesday by the State
Board of Public Grounds and Build-
ings.

Increase Filed. The Moorhead
Knitting Company, of this city, to-day
filed notice of increase of stock from
SIOO,OOO to $150,000.

MUST SETTLE THROUGH LONDON
By Associated Press

Washington, D. jC., Aug. 3.?Finan-
cial settlement through London Is one
of the conditions laid down by Great
Britain in reply to American efforts to
secure Belgian goods consigned to this

I country and ndw held at Rotterdam.
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Big Fish Pulls Elmer J. Hollinger
Into Juniata River; Loses

Valuable Rod and Line
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ELMER J. HOLLINGER v

Pennsylvania Railroad Brakeman Who
Had Narrow Escape While Fishing.
Elmer J. Hollinger, a passenger

brakeman on the Middle Division of thePennsylvania Railroad has returned
from a fishing trip along the Juniata
river. Hollinger had a narrow escape
last week from drowning when he was,
pulled into the water by a large fish."

Hollinger was pulled from the water
by W. W. Lutz, of Harrisburg, who
corroborates the story. The brakeman
says that the fish was at least four feet
in length. He was sitting on the hank
when he felt a pull at his line, and he-
fore he could realize what had hap-
pened he was being dragged down
stream at a lively pace. Lutz went to
Holllnger's rescue. The big fish got
away, taking a very valuable rod andline belonging to the brakeman.

Lehigh Valley Report
Shows Income Decrease

The nnnuitl report of the Val-ley Railroad Company for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1915, shows a de-
crease in net income nf $734,214.75 to
$6,322,444.96. Operating revenues were
$42,526,962.02, an Increase of $355,315.66.
Operating expenses decreased $140,-
517.66 to $29.9.47,357.54, leaving net op-
erating revenue of $12,578,574.48, an in-
crease of $49,832.90.

The falling off of $734,214.75 in net
income is attributed to the fact that in
1914 the company received as Its share,
through the dissolution of the Temple
Iron Company, a dividend of $685,080,-
whlch was included in that vear's In-
lome by order of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission.

After paying four quarterly dividends
of 2% per cent on common and pre-
ferred stocks, amounting to $6,060,800,
and making various adjustments, the
profit and loss acount at the end of theyear showed a credit of $25,692,716.88.

More Tracks Necessary
to Handle Enola Trains

Anticipating a further increase infreight traffic in the near future, ad-ditional tracks are being put down InEnola yards. For the past six weeksthere has been a steady increase in
freight passing through Enola yards.
Most of the shipments are war muni-
tions. Some of the consignments to
via of Baltimore. Others are billed to
Tidewater. This makes additional
classification ftt Enola and more tracksare needed.

Standing of the Crews
HARRIf?BUR(} SIDE

Vhiladelphln Division?llß crew first
to go after 4 p. m.: 105, 129. 102, 110
125, 124, 122.

Engineers for 102, 125.
Fireman for 102.
Flagman for 110.
Rrakemen for 102, 122 (two).
Engineers up: Hindman, Wolfe,

Long, Gibbons, Statler, Madenford, Crls-
well. First. Albright, Brubaker, Hub-ler, Hennecke.

Firemen up: Herman, Neldlgh, Gohe,
Collier, Everhart, Sees, Wagner, Shaf-
fer. Packer, Yentzer, Shlve, Chronlster,
Madenford, Bleich, McCurdy.

Conductors up: Flicklnger, Mehaffie.Flagmen up: First, Banks, Witmyer.
Clark.

Brakemen up: Shultzberger, Cole-
man, Knupp.

Middle DlvUion?2sl crew first to go
after 1:20 p. m.: 23, 21, 22, 19. 18.Fireman for 18.

Flagman for 19.
Brakeman for 19.
Engineers tip: Hertzler, Sparver, Ha-

vens, Garman.
Firemen up: Arnold, Mohler, Shees-

ley, Potteiger, Fletcher, Seagrlst, Gross,
Stauffer, Thomas. Zelders, Ross.

Conductors up: Basklns. Paul.
Brakemen up: Kane, Stahl, Marlin,

Reese. Risslnger, Wenrick, Roller, Bell.Yard Crews?
Engineers for fourth 8, second 21,

second 24, 32, 54.
Firemen for fourth 8, 16. 18, second

21, 28.
Engineers up: Landls, Hovler, Beck,

Harter, Biever, Blosser, Rudy. Houser,
Meals, Stahl, Swab. Crist, Hirvey, Salts-
man, Kuhn, Snyder. Peltoff, Shaver.Firemen up: Maeyer, Shelter, Snell,
Bartolet. Gettys, Barkey. Sheets. Bair,
Eyde, Ulsh. Bostdorf, Schlefer, Rauch,
Lackey, Cookerley.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division?2lß crew first

to go after 4:15 p. m.: 214, 207, 204, 219
236, 223, 232, 239, 240, 240, 226, 231, 216!

Engineers for 205. 214, 216, 220.Fireman for 239.
Conductors for 4, 36.
Flagman for 16.
Brakemen for 5, 29, 36.
Conductor up: Dewees.
Flagmen up: Reltzel, Snyder.
Brakeman up: Long.
Middle Division?227 crew first to go

i after 1:30 p. m.: 217, 221, 240, 237, 119,
1110, 102, 114. 118, 115, 108, 10^.

Engineer for 108.
Firemen for 119. 102.
Conductor for 107.
Brakemen for 110, 118, 108, 107.
Yard Crews ?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineer for ,104.
Firemen for second 126, first 125, first

106.
Engineers up: Shellhamer, Sweger.
Firemen up: G. L Fortenbaugh,

| Feass, Ewing, McNally, Lutz.
THE READING

Hariisborg Division?lo crew first to

fo after 11:15 a. m.: 5, 6, 15, 16, 9, 4
9. 74, 2.
East-bound?s4, 71. 56, 58.
Engineers for 54. 58, 9.
Firemen for 54, 9.
Conductor for 16.
Brakemen for 54. 4. 6, 9, 10, 15, 16, 19
Engineers up: Woland, Wood, Glass.
Fireman up: Bruaw.
Brakemen up: Miller, Donley

SIOO Reward, SIOO
The readers of tbia itaper will be pleased tolearn that there is at least one dreaded disease

that sdenre ha* been able to rure In all ita
\u25a0taßt's, and that is Catarrh. Hall e Catarrh Curela the only positive cure now known to the med-
ical fraternltr. Catarrh being n constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment,
nail s Catarrh Hiiro Is tcUen ln?prnally, acting
directly upon the blood and macoue surfaces or
the system, thereby destroying th»* foundation
of the disease, nnd giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting na-
ture In doing Its work. The proprietors have
ao much faith in Its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure, gend for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, 0.

I Sold by all Drugglsta, 75c.

I Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation* ,

AUGUST 3,1915.

iITED STORES GET
II STATE CHARTER

Local Company Granted Letters
Patent in the List of Thirty-

One Issued Today

Among the thirty-one charters Is-
sued to-day at the Capitol as the re-
sult of Governor Brumbaugh's activity
with his approval pen in the Maine
?woods was one of the United Stores
Company, of this city, with a capital
of $6,000. The Incorporators are El-
wood T. Ramer, Curtis L. Conover,
Wilson T. Hoy, William D. Daniell and
Robert L. McNally, of Harrisburg.

Other charters issued were:
Newton Hamilton Real Estate Co.,

capital $5,000.
United Novelty Co., Lancaster, cap-

ital slo,oo^.
P. H. Keppel & Bros., Inc., confec-

tionery, Lancaster, capital $5,000.
Mt. Cydonia Sand Co., Chambers-

burg, capital SIB,OOO.

Whole Battalions Wiped
Out by Terrific Fire

STRASBURG ATTACKED
the Associated Press). ?Attacks that
In bitterness and aetermination lack
description; losses that run into thou-
sands; desperate, heroic, useless infan-
try assaults following hour-long ar-
tillery fire, have characterized the ter-
rible struggle between the Italian and
Austrian forces along the lower Isonzo
river.

When the war shall have ended It is
doubtful whether Neuve Chapelle and
Ypres will stand out more grimly ter-
rible than some of the bloody battles
of early July along the Astro-Italian
frontier.

A picture of the green Isonzo liter-ally afloat with bodies; of the meadows
and fields along Its course a veritable
shambles; of whole companies and
battalions wiped out of existence on
both sides; of prowling night attacks
checked by ghost-like searchlights, and
of almost unbearable artillery fire de-
stroying everything in its path, is
drawn by Leonhard Adelt, correspond-
ent of the Berliner Tageblatt In a dis-
patch from the Isonzo frontier.

CIRCUS DAY IS COMING

"When the circus comes to town"
is what people are saying to each
other these pleasant days and THE
circus that they mean is the Jones
Bros.' Big Three-Ring Circus which is
greater and bigger than ever this sea-
son as the Jones Bros, are now offer-
ing their new, big, giant, threefold cir-
cus combined in one. This colossal
organization will exhibit here on
Thursday, August 5. This mammoth
amusement enterprise with Its myriad
of high-clase performers and train
loads of the most valuable beasts of
the jungle offer the cleanest, grandest
and most instructive entertainmentever presented in this city. Every-
thing imaginable in the way of train-
ed animals?domestic and wild?is
given, from the smallest monkey to
the largest elephant. No show on
earth exhibits finer specimens of high
school and high jumping horses. An
interesting performance by Shetland
ponies appeals to the children. Among
the hundred arenlc acts are astonish-
ingly clever and accomplished acro-
batic exploits; equllibristic feats of
strength, acts of deftness and dexter-ity; difficult ladder balancing acts;
also an innovation is being presented
this year in the way of a novel danc-
ing exhibit, participated in by a num-
ber of perfectly formed young women.
The Nymphs of the Sta.tues?the act
beautiful has aroused unprecedented
enthusiasm. The Jones Bros, have left
nothing undone in their efforts to pre-
sent the finest circus in the world.
The mile-long parade, starting at 10
o'clock a. m., tells the story. Nothing
finer has ever been shown than this
glittering pageant of unsurpassed
grandeur; the shining coats of blooded
horses, the gilded chariots, the satin
robes of the riders. This is the show
to which you will take your wife, your
mother or your sweetheart; this Is' the
show that givs what it advertises?-
the show that pleases.?Advertise-
ment.

MRS. CLARENCE PRO WELL DIES

New Cumberland, Pa., Aug. 3.
Last evening after a two weeks' ill-
ness of typhoid fever, Mrs. Clarence
Prowell died at the Polyclinic Hos-
pital, Harrisburg, aged 3 5 years.

Mrs. Prowell was a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Pentz, of York
county.

She Is survived by her husband and
four little girls. Helen, the oldest, 11
years of age, is also at the hospital
with the same disease.

The funeral will take place on
Thursday morning at the home at
Elkwood, at 9 o'clock to be followed
with services at the New Cumberland
Church of God at 9:30, the Rev. S. N.
Good officiating. Burial will be made
in Salem graveyard in York county.

Hundreds of Women.
nowadays are entering the professions
or business world and go to work day
after day in bad health, afflicted with
some female ailment, dragging one
foot wearily after the other, working
with an eye on the clock and wishing

for closing time to come.

Women in this condition should
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, made from roots and
herbs. It has brought health and
happiness to more women in America,

than any other remedy. Give it a
| trial.?Advertisement.

PHILADELPHIA IN
HEED OE TRANSIT

City Solicitor's Brief Makes Inter*
esting Statements in the

Contested Case A

Issuance of a certificate of public
\u25a0convenience for the city of Philadel-
phia's rapid transit project by the

Public Service Commission is declared
to be necessary fo% the welfare of the
people of the city and the future of the
municipality by City Solicitor Michael
J. Ryan in his brief in the case filed
to-day. The brief recites the history
of the movement for rapid transit in
Philadelphia and the present state of
transportation in the city. It is con-
tended that no rights of the rapid
transit company are interfered wftti
and no contract violated. The sugges-
tion is made that the company, in
event of damages, can apply to a
board of viewers and that the rights
given to the company were to protect
it from other companies, but did not
take from the city any power to con-
struct subways or elevated lines itself.

Commissioner Ainey willsit at Scran-
ton Friday to hear cases. The city of
Scranton and Scranton Board of Trade
have given notice of intention to inter-
vene in the Boland case.

A complaint has been filed with the
commission by the Bryden Horseshoe
Company, of Catasauqua, for joint
through rates on the Crane railroad
in the borough of Catasauqua, The
roads involved are the Central of New
Jersey, the Lehigh Valley, Pennsyl-
vania. Philadelphia and Reading andthe Lehigh and New England. Repa-
ration is also requested on rates
charged since December 1, 1914.

The Merchants and Professional
Men's League of Ashland petitions for
a traffic agreement between the
Schuylkill Railway and the Shamokinand Mount Carmel Transit Company
by which there may be a continuous
trip from Ashland to Centralla on a
10-cent fare.

Boy Loses Life During
Storm at Punxsutawney

Punxsutawney, Pa., Aug. 3.?One
life was lost and many thousands of
dollars damage done throughout this
section last night by a series of storms
which flooded streams, washed away
hridges. damaged railroads and inter-
urban lines and destroyed harvests.
Ralph Rapjnsky, a hoy, was swept
from a bridge here and drowned. Coal
companies whose lines connect with
main roads were heavy sufferers, as
were telephone and telegraph com-
panies.

LABOR CONFERENCE OPENS
San Francisco, Aug. 3.?The busi-

ness sessions of the labor conference
that has brought to this city labor
leaders and State, federal and munici-
pal labor and immigration officials to
confer with Secretary of Labor WTlson
were to begin to-day, and the hope
was expressed by Secretary Wilson
and other prominent men in attend-
ance that, progress will be made to-
ward the accomplishment of the aims
of the conference.

Thi# Will Remove
Hair or Fuzzy Growths

(Toilet Tips)

A safe, certain method for ridding
the skin of ugly, hairy growths is as
follows: Mix a paste with some pow-
dered delatone and water, apply to
hairy surface about 2 minutes, then
rub off, wash the skin and the hairs
are gone. This is entirely harmless
and seldom requires repeating, but
to avoid disappointment it Is advisable
to see that you get genuine delatone.
?Advertisement.

Popular

Vacation Trips
VIA

Reading Railway
Seashore Excursions

August 7, 8, 21, 22, Sept. 4
*

West Point Excursion
Saturday, August 14

Ocean Grove Excursion
Friday, August 20

Niagara Falls Excursion
Aug. 14, 21, 28, Sept. 4, 18

Eagles Mere Tour
Saturday, September 4

For further Information,
ask Ticket Agent

V?_????? i

Some men like a long smoke
and some a short one.

Mo J A
10c CIGARS i

go them one better?they are
made in 3 sizes (all alike in qual-
ity) to provide the particular-
smoker-with-a-dime just the time
he wants to spend with a rich all
Havana smoke.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.
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